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Result

• Recent disaster patterns turn into compound disasters*
which have more uncertainty, complexity, and lower
probability, but higher consequences.1, 2

• Local disaster response flow

*Unexpected successive and simultaneous disasters that have a variety of impacts on
physical, socio-demographic, and environmental aspect in a wide area7,8,9

• Even though the relevant actors3 have put great efforts to
reduce disaster risks and protect citizens, the role of the local
community is becoming more prominent measuring effective
disaster risk management (DRM) at the local level.4,5
• Local stakeholders, especially local community as a partner of
related actors, are required to be included in the local disaster
risk management system for future disasters.6
• Key factors of the local disaster risk management

Research Objective

Preparation

Organization

What was the disaster response by the local community?, and
what key factors determined their coping capacity?
To identify how the local community, as a part of the
stakeholders, organized the local disaster risk management
system and improved their disaster resilience through IRGC’s
risk governance model.

Organized by the local community and
the local government after the GEJE since
2012

Perception

A strong spirit of togetherness and high
level of risk perception within the local
community

Overview of the Case

Collaboration

A good collaborative relationship with
other stakeholders such as local
government, fire department, NGOs,
academics as well as neighboring or
remote communities

Discussion

• Heavy rain and floods in West Japan, 2018
Main causes
900-1,500mm from
5-8th July

Drafting disaster management plan every
3 year
Disaster education, training, evacuation
drill

• Strengths and weaknesses of the local disaster risk
management analyzed by IRGC’s risk governance framework

Impact 1

Impact 2

Impact 3
220 deaths
in 14 pref.

Approx. 42,229 evacuated
, 225 died, 13 missing

Impact 4

• Case area: Shimobara district, Soja-city, Okayama prefecture
• Study target: local disaster prevention group and local DRM
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• The strengths of the local DRM are good communication
among local stakeholders and a well organized local disaster
risk management plan.
• The weaknesses are lower coping capacity for compound
disaster and risk assessment and appraisal on the chemical
accident risks.
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